Abstract: A COAMPS (TM) nonhydrostatic numerical model with a higher order turbulence closure scheme is used to study the effect of the sea surface temperature (SST) on the idealized nonlinear flow over an idealized mountain in the presence of rotation. The low-level jet (LLJ) that develops at both flanks of the mountain is intensified by the Coriolis effect on the northern flank for a westerly flow. Shooting flow develops down the slope ending over the sea while resembling a hydraulic jump. This is considered as bora (bura) like flow. The front is related to the abrupt slowdown of the shooting flow through the hydraulic jump.
INTRODUCTION
Bora (local: 'bura') is a strong, gusty, north-easterly downslope wind which occurs along the eastern Adriatic coast. It is common during the winter, but it can also happen in the summer although with lower intensity and shorter duration. During situations with very strong bora, the gust speed may exceed 60 m s -1 .
Needless to say, its influence on traffic is great during such severe episodes. Bora is a representative of a 2 class of downslope windstorms and dynamically bears similarity with Boulder windstorms (SMITH 1987) as well as with chinook and foehn (e.g. DURRAN 2003) and other downslope winds on other orographically similar places. Situation favorable for bora occurrence is characterized by the strong pressure gradients between an anticyclone over north-eastern Europe and a depression located over the middle or the western Mediterranean, or by a pool of cold air located over inland Croatia and a cyclone developing over the western Mediterranean (POJE 1992) .
The basic theory of bora flows is given by SMITH (1985 SMITH ( , 1987 , SMITH and SUN (1987) relating bora-like flows to the hydraulic theory. DURRAN (1986) showed that wave breaking and an elevated inversion are important in producing supercriticality of the flow predicted by hydraulic theory, while KLEMP and DURRAN (1987) showed, in their numerical simulations, that the wave overturning is the principal mechanism of bora flows. Although hydraulic theory holds for most bora cases, there is evidence that some bora cases, occurring mostly in the southern Adriatic, can not be described by it, rather, that downstream effects make the major part in bora genesis due to the isallobaric component of the ageostrophic motion (IVAN AN Č -PICEK and TUTIŠ 1996) .
There are numerous studies related to bora wind, e.g. JUR EC (1995) . Several recent numerical studies deal with bora in 3D, e.g. BELUŠIĆ and KLAIĆ (2004) , IVATEK-ŠAHDAN and TUDOR (2004) , KRALJEVIĆ and ŠPOLER ČANIĆ (2005) . BELUŠIĆ et al. (2004) successfully related quasi-periodic pulsations of observed wind speeds that exist in many bora cases with the conditions in the upper troposphere. GRUBIŠIĆ (2004) addressed potential vorticity due to bora at the eastern Adriatic using airborne measurements and numerical modeling, all related to MAP (e.g. BOUGEAULT et al.
2001).
A principal parameter for describing bora-like flows is a Froude number, Fr, defined as:
where U, N and h are the background wind speed, buoyancy frequency and the maximum obstacle height respectively. For Fr < 1 the flow is in the nonlinear regime and wave-breaking may occur. If the upstream flow is subcritical, Fr < 1, and the flow reaches criticality around the top of the obstacle, Fr 1, it becomes supercritical, Fr > 1, on the lee side and accelerates. After being accelerated, the flow returns to the subcritical regime, suddenly decelerating and producing a hydraulic jump while adjusting to the environmental conditions.
ENGER and GRISOGONO (1998; henceforth EG98) showed in 2D simulations that a sea surface temperature (SST) in the lee of the mountain affects the propagation of the bora front and the related hydraulic jump.
They relate this effect to maintaining the flow supecriticality by lowering the local buoyancy frequency; moreover, they indicate the importance of Rossby number finiteness (i.e. Coriolis force importance).
SKYLLINGSTAD (2005) did LES simulations of the boundary layer evolution in offshore flow of warm air over cool water but did not address the effects of SST on the downslope wind. Needless to say, there is very little known about SST effects on 3D bora-like flows; this hints the goal of this study. GRISOGONO and ENGER (2004;  henceforth GE04) studied a nonlinear flow around an elongated mountain and found that, in the presence of Coriolis forcing, a so called double resonance phenomenon (wave breaking with differential vertical deflections off the flanks) may occur in the lee, causing vigorous asymmetric eddies and low-level jets (LLJs). These eddies may interact with the lee-side bora-like flow, thus affecting the propagation of the bora front and modifying the location of the hydraulic jump as well as the overall atmospheric boundary layer (ABL). The vorticity and divergence due to wave breaking is more than doubled and stretching vigorously in the lee when the Coriolis force is included, all because of the strong coupling between synoptic and mesoscale.
The aim of this study is to determine the impact of both SST and the eddies on bora evolution; hence, this is a superposition of EG98 and GE04 studies. With respect to the former, here we perform 3D simulations, with respect to the later, here we vary the lee-side temperature, i.e. the SST. This is an expanded and more elaborated version of KRALJEVIC and GRISOGONO (2005) and their tentative results. The emphasis here is on the bora front propagation in 3D, all under the presence of SST variations and the Coriolis effect.
MODEL
A Coupled Ocean/Atmosphere Mesoscale Prediction System -COAMPS(TM) (HODUR 1997 An elongated idealized mountain is given by the half-length L y = 50 km perpendicular to the flow, the maximum height is H = 1000 m along x 0 = -10 km (75 grid points). In the x direction the mountain is represented by a half Gaussian ridge with half width equal to L x = 10 km that is cut off on the lee side. Sea resides immediately east of the mountain from x > 0 km. The mountain is given by the following relations:
The background flow is a constant westerly, U 0 = 8 m s so that the impact of stability can be stimated. Five sensitivity tests were made with SST set to 270 K, 282.5 K, 285 K, 287.5 K and 290 K in order to estimate the impact of the change in SST to the propagation of the bora front. This makes a total of seven idealized simulations to be discussed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The model is run for 25 h but most of the results are discussed at 20 h in order to be able to compare the results with those in GE04 and other similar studies. In one case the model was run for 35 h and did not exhibit a completely steady state, but typically a quasi-steady state is reached in less than 15 h of integration; 20 h equals to 57.6 dimensionless time units (= Ut max /L x ) which makes results comparable to GE04.
Control run
The control run, obtained with SST equal to zero level air temperature (SST = T(z = 0) = 280 K), is discussed first. The axis for all the figures shown are chosen so that x = 0 is at the shoreline, while y = 0 is through the center of the mountain going from west to east. Fig. 1 . displays the main flow structure. A horizontal cross section of horizontal wind speed at height z = 400 m is shown in Fig. 1 A signature of the shooting flow is seen in Fig. 1(a) . Turbulence in this region (at z = 400 m) is not nearly constant, as suggested by EG98, rather it exhibits unsteady behavior without any noticeable periodicity (not shown). Such variation in the two results may arise from the model differences, but it is more likely due to 3D effects considered here. Other horizontal TKE inhomogeneities seen in Fig. 1 (c) relate to the presence of the Earth rotation (GE04); the lee-side ABL is horizontally inhomogeneous due to the differences in the LLJs, and consequently, due to the asymmetry of the lee-side eddies. The shooting flow can best be seen on the vertical cross section of wind speed and potential temperature along the mean flow at the center of the mountain, Fig. 1(d) , as the region with isentropes closely packed together and increased wind speeds. The shooting flow develops on the lee-slope of the mountain with wind speeds reaching 15 m s -1
, Fig. 1(d) , which is almost twice the background wind speed, in contrast three times the background wind speed found in 2D case in EG98. The hydraulic jump is clearly visible in Fig. 1(d) as the region of steeply rising isentropes. There is a front, related to the abrupt slowdown of the shooting flow through the hydraulic jump. The direction of the mean flow also changes on passing the front. In general the flow turns southward, except on the northernmost part of the obstacle where the flow turns northward. The change in the direction is more pronounced further away from the centerline of the obstacle (not shown).
This bora front can be seen in Fig. 1(d) as the region of the strong horizontal wind speed gradient in the lee of the mountain. Now we believe that there is enough similarity and correspondence between this control run and the one in GE04; therefore, we proceed with analyzing simple variations from the control run just described.
Sensitivity tests
Besides the control run, six additional runs were made: one differing in prescribed stability and consequently in Froude number, Fr = 1.2, and five differing only in the prescribed SST in order to determine the effects of the SST on the propagation of the bora front. The difference between zero-level land surface temperature and SST in the runs to be discussed is ∆ST = -10 K, 2.5 K, 5 K, 7.5 K and 10 K. Here, the differences between the control run and the sensitivity tests are considered. The case with Fr = 1.2 is Using SST lower than the zero-level land surface temperature produces a higher pressure over the sea; the related flow structure is shown in Fig. 2 . Also, cooling of the lower ABL increases a vertical temperature gradient thus further stabilizing the flow. This strengthens the LLJs as seen by comparing Fig. 2(a) with 1(a) and Fig. 2(b) with Fig. 1(b) . The shooting flow is more shallow than in the control run, which is indicated by a smaller region of increased TKE at z = 400 m immediately downstream of the mountain, Fig. 2(c) , over the shooting flow, the maximum values of TKE are the same as in the control run. The hydraulic jump and the bora front are located above the shoreline since there is no propagation of the shooting flow over the sea, Fig. 
2(d). This corresponds to a summertime situation.
When the SST is set to be higher than the zero-level land surface temperature, a lower pressure develops over the sea, Fig. 3 . Also, stability is decreased due to the heating of the lower ABL which weakens the vertical temperature gradient. This leads to the narrowing of the downstream wake, Fig 3(a) . The area of the northern LLJ is increased while the area of the southern LLJ is slightly reduced (compare the areas inside the 10 m s -1 isotache at the northern and the southern flank of the mountain of Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 3(a) ). The greatest difference in the LLJs between the case with higher SST and the control run is seen by comparing Fig. 3(b) and Fig. 1(b) . The maximum wind speeds that occur in the LLJs are lower than in the control run;
here they barely reach to 14 m s -1
. However, the vertical extent of the LLJs is increased , Fig 3(b) , through a more efficient mixing, enhanced by the largest SST considered here. Horizontal wind shear between the wake and the LLJs is lower which, as will be discussed later, has the important consequences on the bora front.
Horizontal cross section of TKE at z = 400 m, Fig. 3(c) , shows that the area of increased TKE ( > 1 m   2   s   -2 ) extends up to 20 km from the shore indicating significant wind shear beneath. In contrast to the control run shown in Fig. 1(d) , the shooting flow here is enhanced, extending well out over the sea, Fig. 3(d) .
The maximum wind speeds exceed 16 m s -1 and the shooting flow stretches approximately 11 km out over the sea. The maximum wind speeds occur at around 100 m. The hydraulic jump is seen in Fig. 3(d) as the region of rising isentropes between 6 and 12 km from the shoreline in contrast with Fig. 1(d the lee-side wind much more efficiently than the equivalent cooling accelerates this wind. These simulations with SST > 0 relate to wintertime situations when the bora is usually more vigorous than during summers.
3.3.Bora front propagation
In this subsection we discuss the offshore propagation of the bora front in regard to the change of SST.
In order to do this, we subjectively define the location of this front, namely, the bora front as the maximum extent of the 1.2U 0 isotache, as in EG98. This particular issue, i.e. the bora front offshore propagation, is very important in coastal oceanography because it affects the curl of the stress which drives a sea surface flow (e.g. ORLIĆ et al.). The bora offshore extent generally weakens with the offshore distance; this decrease can sometimes be very abrupt in both space (e.g. GRUBIŠIĆ 2004) and time (e.g. BELUŠIĆ et al. 2005) . For strong bora cases, its extent out over 10 -20 km offshore is consistent with our findings, so it is the authors opinion that this idealized study is relevant regarding the real bora flow.
The front is unsteady in time, it seems as it oscillates moving back and forth as can be seen in Fig. 4 .
Whether this bora front motion is quasi-periodic or not, can not be determined due to shortness of the model integration time; this will be a scope of another study dealing with time scales spanning from the Coriolis period to fast pulsations as in BELUŠIĆ et al. (2004) . Additional complexity comes from the fact that the front does not vibrate parallel to the shoreline either, but it is doing so closer to the mountain on its northern side,
Figs 4. and 5. This can be connected with the lee-side vortices that may somewhat twist and tilt the bora front, thus affecting the offshore propagation of the front. Those vortices are asymmetric, the northern being more vigorous than the southern one as also indicated by GE04. Generally, the front vibrations are more pronounced at the southern flank of the mountain where the LLJ is weaker. With the increase of SST the vibrations become more irregular. The greatest amplitudes occur at the southern flank of the mountain, Fig. 4 (a); also, the vibrations are more regular there.
With SST lower or equal to land surface temperature there is some offshore propagation of the bora front only at the southern flank of the mountain (5 and 7 km for ∆ST = -10 K and 0 K respectively), while along the centerline and 25 km to the north, the propagation is minimal, Fig. 5 . This is in accordance to EG98, who found no propagation for ∆ST 0. As ∆ST grows so does the distance of the bora front location from the shoreline, Fig 5. The front reaches the maximum offshore distance for the maximum ∆ST -11 km for ∆ST = 10 K. Nonetheless, this is seven times lower than the distance obtained by EG98; hence, this result stresses the importance of the interaction between the hydraulic jump and lateral, orographically induced, eddies. The slopes of the lines in Fig. 5 . indicate that there is some "saturation temperature" after which a further increase in ∆ST will yield no further offshore propagation of the bora front. This is also in contrast with EG98 who found no such effect. Hence, Fig. 5 displays some of the most important results of this study.
The tilt of the bora front also changes with ∆ST. For ∆ST 0 the front is further away from the shoreline at the southern flank of the mountain than at the northern flank, Fig. 5 , but this distance grows with the increase of ∆ST more quickly on the centerline and at the northern flank; consequently for ∆ST > 5 K the maximum extent of the front is at the centerline. Asymmetric lee-side vortices may somewhat tilt and twist the bora front, thus affecting the offshore propagation of the front. This is connected with the increase of mixing and weakening of eddies at the northern edge of the wake by the increase in ∆ST, which allows the bora front to move further off shore (compare Figs 1(b)-3(b) ).
CONCLUSIONS
We have examined the manner in which the difference between lee-side SST and the zero-level land surface temperature affects bora-like flows. We did this by performing many and showing six 3D idealized simulations that differ in SST only, using a COAMPS (TM) nonhydrostatic mesoscale model. This study is motivated by understanding of the behavior of the bora wind at the eastern Adriatic coast, its dynamics and seasonal variations, and it continues on the studies of EG98 and GE04. While Fig. 1 illustrates the overall flow configuration and setup addressed here, Fig. 5 summarizes our main findings about lee-side temperature effects onto bora flows. The SST affects the bora flow characteristics -the LLJ and the bora front propagation. Orographically generated vortices modify the shape of the bora front which is found not to be parallel with the shoreline. The increase in ∆ST reduces horizontal wind shear (enhanced mixing) and weakens eddies on the north edge of the wake, which allows the bora front to propagate further off shore which, in turn, reduces the tilt of the bora front. It is found that the front is unsteady in time, it moves back and forth, with the vibrations more pronounced at the southern flank of the mountain where the LLJ is weaker; also, the vibrations become more irregular with the increase of SST.
The bora front offshore propagation is much weaker (up to seven times) than indicated by findings for a 2D case in EG98. Also, it is found here that the relation between the increase of SST and the increase of the distance of the bora front offshore propagation is not linear, as was suggested in 2D study of EG98, but the propagation of the front diminishes after a certain increase of SST. In other words, there is a saturation in the relation between the offshore bora front propagation and the SST increase. 
